Newsletter February 2019
Congratulations to

Alex Hogg
who gained a F1RST
and

Chris Bourne , Lyndon Mapplethorpe & David Rowley
who recently passed the Advanced Test.
A brilliant start to 2019.

The Chairman’s Bit
Hopefully everyone is fully recovered from the Christmas and New Year festivities or lurgy if you were
unlucky enough to catch it as we find ourselves racing towards the end of January. We are already two
Club Sundays in and February is looming, unfortunately the warmer weather is still a little way off, but
we have welcomed a number of new members to the club proving there's no stopping CWAM.
We've had one well attended ride-out where Trevor led us on a scenic route to the Queens Head at
Heather. There we were royally looked after with tea or coffee and ham and cheese (careful choice of
words required here) batches. Alternate word choices on a postcard please to………………………………………
We also had the annual awards dinner where we gathered to enjoy some very nice pork chops, other
menu choices were available, and some good company. There were four awards this year:
The Associate Award went to Ahmed Ali.
The Terry White Memorial Award (Training Award) went to Mike Searle.
The Group Award went to The Brink Family.
This year we also had The Special Recognition Award which went to Keith Daffern.
The evening was a great success and thanks go the Ryan and Ally for all their efforts in organising it for
us. It was however a select, some would say small, gathering for a group with over 200 members.
Which raises the question, is this evening what you the members want? If anyone has any other ideas
for an alternate type of annual celebration please pass them onto either myself at the usual e-mail
address (chair@cwam.org.uk) or any committee member. It would be great if next years event was a
full house.
In the meantime keep an eye on the website and Facebook page for future ride-outs and group
activities, weather permitting there will be some very soon in the meantime try to keep warm.
Safe Riding
Ian

CWAM Annual Awards Dinner
With the urgency of frantic Harley Davidson owners descending upon Halfords having learnt that
chrome polish was about to be banned under the Dangerous Goods Act, CWAMs flooded into the Cricket
Club for their Annual Awards Dinner. There may not have been quite as many people as usual but as
Ian said, the enjoyment was undiminished.
As is so often the case, the clue was in the title and
after dinner the scene was set for the awards
presentation. Such was the quality of our associates
this year that there were three contenders for the
Associates Award nominated by the observers and
training team. They were Caroline Noy, Kris Knapski
and Ahmed Ali. Although all our associates who pass
the test have worked hard to achieve the required
standard, these exceptional contenders displayed a
desire to succeed, an ability to soak up knowledge
and willingness to put theory into practise. All three
were dedicated high achievers but Ahmed Ali was
considered

the

outstanding

nominee

and

Andy

Spencer took pleasure in presenting him with his trophy.
The Training Award is given to the Observer or Training Team
member who had excelled during the year. Mike Searle having
fled from the dark side that is BAM in search of the sunlit
uplands found sun-blessed CWAM and hasn’t looked back. As a
conscientious and talented observer and, I am informed, all
round good guy, there was no hesitation in recommending him
for the award. Andy Spenser, our Training Officer even had a
smile on his face as he presented the trophy to Mike.
Andy also paid tribute to Ian Collard for his hard work and
efforts as Training Officer before taking up the altogether easier
role of group Chairman.
Ian made the Group Award to the biking Brinks
from Burbage for whom advanced motorcycling is a
family affair. Dad Colin, who is also a Blood Biker,
passed

his

advanced

test

in

April

2016

and

qualified as an observer in November the following
year whilst Mum Tarnya passed in November 2016
and is a valued member of the Committee. Sons
Darren and Luke both achieved F1RSTs when they
were 21 in 2016 and 2018 respectively. A great
achievement.
RoadSmart

I

fail

hasn’t

to

understand

made

more

why
of

IAM
their

achievement; a fine advertisement, proving that

Advanced Motorcycling is for young bikers - and then of course there are their hunky sons.
Finally Ian made a surprise award to Keith Daffern who has mentored as many if not more associates
than anyone else in the group and has also magnanimously agreed to carry on as our Communications
Expert after his retirement from the committee this month.
Whilst I have been in CWAM we have been lucky to have had outstanding chairmen who have made
massive contributions in their different ways but it was Keith Daffern who really started us on the
journey to be the high achieving group we are today. I can remember when he was nominated for
chairman and unexpectedly called upon to give what amounted to an election address at the AGM.
Although he hadn’t prepared anything, it was obvious to all that he had a vision of the future and the
basis of how he was going to achieve it. By the end of his
tenure, I doubt if even he could have predicted the
changes that had occurred and the progress that the group
had made. He presided over an organisational and skills
revolution

whilst

providing

the

support

and

unremitting momentum which moved the group forward.
He has represented CWAM at IAM meetings and in other
forums and also negotiated the tortuous paths that
resulted in CWAM receiving several grants and charitable
awards. It was during his tenure as Chairman that CWAM
was National Winner of the IAM Group Achievement Award.
Since he joined CWAM in 2005 his cheery face and youthful
vitality have been inspirational features of most CWAM
events and this Special Recognition Award was a simple token of our appreciation.
The raffle, with some excellent prizes, produced £117 for the Air Ambulance. A good end to a good
evening thanks to Ryan’s organisational skills and Ally for ensuring he got on with it.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

January 2019 Rideout to Heather
Trevor Smith writes - Good forward planning by Trev meant that roads were dry, winds light and with
the temperature hovering around 7 degrees, only those less hardy souls in the group of 12 employed
heated grips. Living in Shilton means that Leicestershire is only a matter of a couple of miles away and
this southwest corner is an area not frequented by the majority of our group members. Much of this
area relied on mining to fuel the local economy and several villages en-route bear witness to the rise
and fall of coal-mining.
Quiet roads

offered

opportunity
landscape

to
and

take

the
in

before

the
Long

Croft and Huncote were behind
us

and

we

negotiated

the

improbably named villages of
Newtown

Unthank

and

Merrylees and gazed at the
crowded parking at Thornton
Reservoir.

Before

long

we

reached a new destination of
the Queens Head, Heather where Landlady Leone laid on coffee and batches paid for using an honesty

box to avoid queueing. How cool is that!
Such hospitality has to be rewarded and Leone features at the front of the photo.
All too soon, we headed off towards Market Bosworth, Cadeby and then picked up the A47 to bypass
Hinckley and join the A5. Riders disappeared to find their own way home. A gift of a day for a relaxed
ride on dry roads in a part of the world still largely unexplored by CWAM.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CWAM Social Rides Review 2018
2018 was another busy year for social rides with a wide variety of rides on offer including week day,
evening and weekend runs. Despite this, Ride Leaders are in short supply and I am extremely grateful
to those members who have stepped up to the plate and led rides which have being thoroughly enjoyed
by participants. Most rides are suitable for full members and Associates and provide an opportunity for
Associates to mix with full members and scrutinise their riding technique.
There was a return visit to the Lake District and Northern England with route changes from the original
run in 2017 which took the group through the Duddon Valley and past the Ribblehead viaduct and
Aysgarth Falls. This ride was oversubscribed and limited to 12 riders including a pillion, many of whom
were participants in 2017.
Having been tail-man on a number of occasions this year, I have witnessed several instances where the
Advanced System was not consistently employed. There is a practical workshop based at Shilton Village
Hall on our calendar for 28th April which will benefit all social ride participants. Following a group
discussion, a 40 minute practical rideout gives the opportunity to put theory into practice and then
feedback to the group what worked well and what could be better.
Such is the popularity of the Lakes tour, I intend to run it again this year on Wednesday, 4th, Thursday
5th and Friday 6th September. Accommodation is in Youth Hostels. Numbers will be limited to 12. Watch
out for the invitation!
Meanwhile, I would encourage all full members to consider leading a ride. I am happy to give my time
and experience to anyone thinking of stepping forward. You will enjoy it!
Trevor Smith, Social Ride Coordinator
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

New for 2019 - CWAM Branded Garments
We have a new supplier of our reasonably priced, fashionable logo-bearing clothing. These stylish yet
practical offers can be viewed at www.cwamshop.co.uk. FREE shipping is available on orders
above £99.00 but below that price there is a minimum charge of £5.95.

To make acquisition as economical as possible I will be collecting individual orders to purchase as a bulk
buy. If you are interested, send your choice, including size to newsletter@cwam.co.uk. An order will
not be placed until it is large enough to be eligible for free delivery.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Just how good are we?
Anyone who has access to data and a passing knowledge of Excel appears to be driven to produce
graphs, charts and tables of ever increasing complexity and often escalating irrelevance. Talking of
which, every month IAM RoadSmart sends me a 'Scorecard' which compares our achievements during
the previous twelve months with the rest of our region. It goes without saying that we are generally
way above average. For instance at the beginning of January
CWAM

Regional Average

No of Observers

32

17.2

No of new enrolments

37

26.9

6

3.9

94

88

No of F1RST passes
Pass rate %

age

Over and above this, our levels of communication to both potential and new members exceed the
regional average thanks to the efforts of our Membership Secretary Mark Ford. Unfortunately size of
group and member retention are not measured in the report and it would be quite interesting to see
how we compare nationally.
We have started 2019 fantastically with four passes including a F1RST in the first month; this could be a
stupendous year for CWAM.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Update from Chiang Khong
Paul Owen sends us his latest report from
Northern Thailand. “I’ve been here nearly
a week now, the first night was in Pattaya
where I met my friend who has bought a
nail/ manicure bar out there.
Up to Chiang Mai where I was invited to
a Thai house where they cooked the meal
in the photo.

The first big ride was two days ago up to
Chiang Khong beside the Mekong river.

I then meet 4 other bikers I know.

On the way back we bumped into a
Ducati

dealership

testing

the

new

scrambler type bike as per the pictures.
The weather is good over here. I’ve got
some more trips planned but my trip into
Burma in 3 weeks will be the highlight.”
Cheers
Paul
Paul only uses a mobile for his items so the text is unsurprisingly brief but his photos
always brighten up the newsletters and add to our knowledge of the exotic.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

AGM
Members and associates of CWAM are invited to the AGM on Wednesday February 13th in
Shilton Village Hall. The official notice and nominations form should you wish to stand for the
committee or as an officer of the group is here.
The AGM is usually well attended and with the bar open and hot drinks available from 7:30pm,
it offers a good opportunity to socialise. We look forward to seeing you there.

IAM RoadSmart News
As usual the latest IAM RoadSmart News is here, their blogs are here and their Facebook page is
here.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

CWAM Events in February
John Chivers has authored a guide to assist in adding the CWAM Calendar on the website to
your personal Outlook, Google and IOS calendars. It is issued attached to this month’s
Newsletter email and is also available on the Events Diary page of the website.

Sunday, 3 February
Proposed Rideout - Please contact Trevor Smith if you would like to lead
WhenSunday, 3 Feb 2019
Where TBD
DescriptionPlease contact Trevor Smith if you would like to lead this rideout.

Sunday, 10 February
CWAM Club Sunday
WhenSunday, 10 Feb 2019 9am.
WhereJaguar Cars Sports & Social Club, Fenton Rd, Allesley, Coventry CV5 9PS, UK
DescriptionNot just for check rides and post-test assessments but a chance for all
CWAMs to get together, socialise and go for an informal ride. Doors open 09:00
Contact Andy Spencer

Wednesday, 13 February
CWAM AGM
WhenWednesday, 13 Feb 2019
WhereShilton Village Hall, Wood Ln, Shilton, Coventry CV7 9JZ, UK (map)
Description Doors & bar open 7:30pm. AGM starts 8:00pm. CWAM always enjoys a
good turnout to review the past, look to the future and vote for your committee.
Contact Ian Collard

Sunday, 17 February
Proposed Rideout - Please contact Trevor Smith if you would like to lead
WhenSunday, 17 Feb 2019
WhereTBD
DescriptionPlease contact Trevor Smith if you would like to lead this rideout.

Sunday, 24 February
CWAM Club Sunday
WhenSunday, 24 Feb 2019 9am.
WhereJaguar Cars Sports & Social Club, Fenton Rd, Allesley, Coventry CV5 9PS, UK
DescriptionNot just for check rides and post-test assessments but a chance for all
CWAMs to get together, socialise and go for an informal ride. Doors open 09:00
Contact Andy Spencer

For all future events check out the Diary page.
If anyone has news to share, tips to pass on, pictures for the gallery or items for sale please mail
me (newsletter@cwam.org.uk ).
Your website - your news - your contributions!
To unsubscribe from the CWAM Newsletter please click here.

